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Citi Private Bank appoints Adam Proctor as Global Market Manager
for Singapore, Australia and New Zealand
Citi Private Bank has appointed Adam Proctor as Global Market Manager (GMM) for Singapore,
Australia and New Zealand, effective immediately. In this new role, he will report to Jyrki
Rauhio, Citi Private Bank’s South Asia Head, and will continue to be based in Singapore.
Proctor has more than 17 years of experience in the private banking business, and was most
recently the Head of Managed Investments and Advisory for Asia Pacific, reporting to Roger
Bacon, Head of Investments for Asia Pacific, and David Bailin, Global Head of Managed
Investments. He joined Citi Private Bank in 2008 as a Private Banker and was appointed the UK
Banker Team Leader for Ultra High Net Worth clients in 2012.
Prior to moving to Asia, Proctor served as a Senior Private Banker in London and Head of the
Global Client Program, where he implemented significant improvements to the performance and
profile of this important initiative, and almost tripled the participation by both bankers and clients
in the last two years. Before joining Citi, he was with Barclays Private Bank in London and
Bristol.
Commenting on the appointment, Rauhio said, “Singapore is an important hub for us globally
and we see exciting opportunities in Australia and New Zealand. With his wealth of experience
and robust track record of serving our clients with excellence, Adam will bring renewed focus
and drive to expand our presence in these strategic markets.”
Citi Private Bank has been one of the fastest growing businesses for Citi in Asia and one of the
best performing private banking businesses for Citi globally last year. In October 2017, Citi
appointed Steven Lo as Regional Head of the Private Bank in Asia Pacific, following the
announcement of Bassam Salem’s retirement.
In December 2017, Citi announced a new organizational structure with the appointments of Jyrki
Rauhio as South Asia Head and Rudolf Hitsch as North Asia Head, bringing new value and
synergy to the business. As part of the new structure, Global Market Managers will be appointed
in key markets, aligning us better with clients in each market and bringing us to the next phase
of growth.
###

About Citi Private Bank
Citi Private Bank is one of the world’s fastest growing private banks; dedicated to serving worldly and
wealthy individuals and families, providing customized private banking across borders. With
approximately $460 billion in global assets under management, the franchise includes 48 offices, serving
clients across 116 countries. Citi Private Bank helps clients grow and preserve wealth, finance assets,
make cash work harder, preserve legacies, and serve family and family business needs through objective
advice and a truly open architecture investment platform. The firm offers clients products and services
covering capital markets, managed investments, portfolio management, trust and estate planning,
investment finance, banking and aircraft finance, as well as art and sports advisory and finance.
About Citi
Citi, the leading global bank, has approximately 200 million customer accounts and does business in
more than 160 countries and jurisdictions. Citi provides consumers, corporations, governments and
institutions with a broad range of financial products and services, including consumer banking and credit,
corporate and investment banking, securities brokerage, transaction services and wealth management
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